
 

 

 

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android. Nice!  

 

Pentagon $$$ Patriotic money for "Elevated" Bike Lanes. 

"Elevated" Bike lanes with a nice high tech star wars design 

would fit and Yale students can bike right into the 

classrooms at YALE CAMPUS all winter, grin. 415 Whites out 

of 100,000 can be hired to design + build this to save their 

lives...  

 

 

 

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Madonna At Her Most Controversial, Provocative, And 

Shrewdest... with an iPhone Video; Ultra 100" LG monitors, 

futuristic Apple-Starbucks Store School...  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Loudest Car Alarm going off beeping for iPhone in “panic 

mode.” - All cars near you start beeping their Alarms too!!  

 



11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

007 Spectra Spy body cameras in “panic mode.” would send 

video to 911 with 1 touch, or scream.  

 

 

4 Young Madonna's At Their Most Controversial, Provocative, 

And Shrewdest... 4 will be Dr. Madonna MD Rx Recipe's not 

cookies!  

 

 

 

 

These 4 in 100,000 have no chance in Hell (of buying a $8K 

MacBook Pro) unless the CIA Panics!! As they know a coup to 

end gas cars nears! Windfall of $777 Trillion for these 4 

girls!  

 

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

scenarios; it’s easy to think of other quick actions that can be 

implemented to improve the safety of iPhone users all over 



the world. For example, how about activating a panic mode 

setting to secretly place an emergency call to 911 that 

instantly provides your name and location without you 

having to utter a word.  

 

Panic Road Rage iPhone iapps - police officer: telling four 

girls that their parents had died in a fiery car crash.  

 

 

 

 

These 4 in 100,000 have no chance in Hell (of buying a $8K 

MacBook Pro) unless the CIA Panics!! As they know a coup to 

end gas cars nears! Windfall of $777 Trillion for these 4 

girls!  

 

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

iPhone in panic mode could be set to automatically take 



photos of the assailant and send them along with your GPS 

coordinates to the authorities...  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Madonna At Her Most Controversial, Provocative, And 

Shrewdest... will be Dr. Madonna MD Tour. Fiery Cop Car 

Video in view of the Eiffel Tower with a 155 Story Yale Paris 

Medical School Eiffel Tower in the background. Gravity 

Engine Cars flying to the Top to let out passengers, futuristic.  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... Dr. 

Madonna MD at her most controversial; Two days after 

announcing that the death of an adult Santa Clara County 

resident from flu was the first reported flu death of the 

season, California Department of Public Health officials on 

Friday said an infant also has died. Who gave Madonna 

Syphilis would also be controversial but more burning up 

would be who the Hell gave the infant the flu! Track this f- 

down.  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Mormon Church’s revised Handbook in the New York Times 

today By LAURIE GOODSTEIN, Laurie censored out HIV, STD's, 

and the terrible disease MS... a crime by Journalists today! 

Mormon's new handbook went to 30,000 congregations 

around the world, no telling if they put in anything about 

STD' HIV, MS. but they need their own Mormon iPhone iapps. 

Pictured in the Times, The Salt Lake Temple of the Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Utah. There are no Saints 

at the New York Times or Vatican today. Mormon's will say 

God will change this, Greg says Jewish Aliens will put the fear 

of God into the New York Times Journalists... grin! Oh... the 

New Mormon Handbook should have documented the Hate 



crimes against women by Tim Cook + Elton John. And the 

diseases they have given others.  

 

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... Rx 

Recipe for this must be made public by the FDA... The Food 

and Drug Administration approved a new one-pill H.I.V. 

treatment on Thursday with a new, apparently safer form of 

tenofovir, a powerful H.I.V. inhibitor. The pill, called 

Genvoya, from Gilead Sciences, joins other one-pill 

treatments like Atripla, Complera, Triumeq and Stribild. The 

new form of the inhibitor, Gilead said, more efficiently enters 

cells where H.I.V. replicates, resulting in 91 percent less 

tenofovir in the bloodstream. That should make the pill less 

likely to cause kidney damage or loss of bone density, which 

have become major problems among people with H.I.V. who 

survive into old age.  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

iapps for who has HIV... panic attack, ha.  

 

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

unlocking the iPhone in “panic mode.” This would then 

make your left thumb your secret “panic finger.” Your 

Attackers Finger touching your iPhone would record his DNA 

+ alert you of all STD's and other diseases he has. If he is a 

alcoholic, drug user...  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 5 



our of 100,000 French cop cars in Paris in Fiery Car Crash... 

1980 to 2015. Dr. Green was a professor of cell biology at 

M.I.T. from 1970 to 1980 and chairman of the cell biology 

department at Harvard Medical School from 1980 to 1993. 

He remained a professor there until 2013. Dr. Green and his 

colleagues produced a nutrient brew in which the epithelial 

cells would replicate 10,000-fold within weeks. The substitute 

skin was grown in gauze sheets covered with petroleum jelly. 

“I knew that without our skin, those Burned in Fiery Wrecks 

didn’t have a hope in hell,” Next 5 in 100,000 have no 

chance in Hell unless the CIA Panics!! As they know a coup to 

end gas cars nears!  

 

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 5 

out of every 100,000 - Trooper Nathan Bradley was assigned 

one of the most difficult tasks for a police officer: telling four 

children that their parents had died in a car crash. When 

Trooper Bradley, an officer in Morgan County, Ga., arrived 

at the family’s home on Oct. 31, he found four children in 

their Halloween costumes: a 13-year-old Freddy Krueger, a 

10-year-old daughter of Dracula, an 8-year-old wizard and 

a 6-year-old Ninja Turtle. “My parents went to the store to 

get more face paint,”  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

“My parents went to the store to get more face paint,” Jimmy 

Carter went to get more worms, taking his Nuclear 

Submarine as it was safer than driving a car... to his 

Habitat for Humanity!  



 

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-7-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

 

 

 

Discovery of the Photon of "Light". Universe is not only 

expanding, it is accelerating! What causes it...  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

$$$ Patriotic money from the USA Military... didn't go to 415 

our of every 100,000 white moms who's girls can't afford 

Apples to Discover the "Gravity Photon" and learn how the 

"Light" Photon was discovered... how it was discovered is not 

a front page story for the New York Times or Military Times 

News papers.  

 

Einstein and the Discovery of the "Gravity Engine" photons 

lost out to ESPN + Disney, Batman! Ultra-Apple-Starbucks 

Store School... For Steve Jobs looking into the Apple window 

with these girls "1,001 Nobels in Medicine "Movies" a year 

rated MD". With 100" Ultra Monitors + Los Alamos.  

 



 

 

 

Pentagon Chief is only concerned about a "Crime" he could 

"Care Less" about 415 white's in the USA... looking into the 

Apple Store windows with no $$$ Patriotic money from the 

USA Military. Pentagon Chief is collecting worms for Jimmy 

Carter, he took the "Jimmy Carter Submarine" on his last trip 

to get night worms for Jimmy Carter's "Habitat for 

Humanity".  

 

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Einstein and the "Gravity Engine" photons lost out to ESPN + 

Disney, Batman. Connecticut School Seeks to Expel 2 Accused 

of Wearing Columbine Costumes - Einstein seeks to Expel 2K 

"Batman" theater shootings movies a year! Sony is making 

another Batman II + III movies for the Pentagon instead of 

1,001 Nobels in Medicine "Movies" a year rated MD. With 

ESPN Gains, Disney Profit Rose 12 Percent in Fiscal Year... 

Einstein and the "Gravity Engine" photons lost out to ESPN + 



Disney.  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Would you be willing to pay Comcast for unlimited data 

usage? The cable giant offers that option to thousands of its 

customers in certain markets in nine states where it has 

introduced data usage plan trials. only about 8 percent of 

all customers go over the 300 GB limit.  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Would you be willing to pay "Comcast" for unlimited 

"Einstein" and "Steve Jobs II + III" movies rated MD and 

MC2?  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

415 deaths out of 100,000 White's in the USA cause the 

Pentagon Chief to Raises China Concerns about trading USA 

white women's lives at 415 per 100,000 for China's Women's 

Jobs + Euphoria! Pentagon Chief is only concerned about a 

"Crime" he could "Care Less" about 415 white's in the USA. 

Pentagon Chief is collecting worms for Jimmy Carter, he took 

the Jimmy Carter Submarine on his last trip to get night 

worms for Jimmy Carter's "Habitat for Humanity" that is void 

of Jewish Aliens who made Jimmy Carter persona non grata 

over Star Wars comments about Jews not being at each of the 

52 nearest stars!  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Villa Baviera Journal: Chilean Community, Once a Site of 

Torture, Reinvents Itself for Tourists  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 



1984 II Dictators Site in on fiery cops car crash in LA, Paris, 

London, Rome, Moscow. Reinvents Itself for Alien Tourists.  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

"Human Cost Rises as Old Bridges, Dams and Roads Go 

Unrepaired" By RON NIXON New York Times. Human Cost Rise 

as Headlines about the deaths of 415 whites out of every 

100,000 "Go Unrepaired" by the Headlines of the New York 

Times. "House Passes $300 Billion Bill to Improve Roads and 

Bridges" By DAVID M. HERSZENHORN New York Times. $777 

Trillion in BP Oil revenues from 1980 to 2015 to Improve 

lives of 415 whites out of every 100,000 in the USA. Subaru 

fiery wrecks, the number might be 4 out of every 100,000 has 

not been on the front page of the New York Times yet but the 

number of cop cars 5 out of every 100,000 in a fiery crash is 

"Secret" or even "Top Secret". Paris cartoon about 5 French 

Cops Cars out of every 100,000 in a fiery crash would start the 

French Revolution II... really!!  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

007 Bond “Spectre” is rated PG-13 but had time to be rated 

MD or MC2...  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

007 Bond "Gas Rikers" No this is not about "Crime" by the 

Pentagon Chief but "Gas Rikers" with "Rx Gas 24/7" guards 

will just have to wear "Gas Mask" grin!  

 

"Inmates Slash Rikers Guard Several Times" By MICHAEL 

SCHWIRTZ. A correction officer was held down and slashed 

several times in an attack by several inmates at the Rikers 

Island jail complex on Thursday, officials said. The attack 

occurred around 4:30 p.m. A spokeswoman for the New York 

City Correction Department said the officer, who was not 



identified, “was the victim of an unprovoked assault with a 

weapon.” He was taken to a hospital, but no details about his 

condition were released. A person who had been informed of 

details of the attack, and who spoke on the condition of 

anonymity because of the continuing investigation, said the 

officer, with three years on the job, was working in an area 

housing 18- to 21-year-old inmates. The officer had just 

opened the cell door for one inmate when that inmate 

grabbed him in a chokehold and brought him to the 

ground, the person said. The officer was then attacked by two 

other inmates who managed to slash him several times, the 

person said. Judge Approves Settlement of Suit on Rikers 

Island Brutality. Another person, a law enforcement official 

who insisted on anonymity, said the officer suffered four 

deep cuts to his face, head and arm. That official said only 

two inmates were involved. The attack comes as the city is 

struggling to control violence at Rikers while also enacting 

changes intended to address pervasive abuse by guards. Two 

weeks ago, a federal judge gave final approval to a sweeping 

settlement requiring thousands of additional surveillance 

cameras, among other changes. Officers as well as the union 

that represents them have complained that many of the new 

provisions, particularly limits on the use of solitary 

confinement and physical force, were made without their 

advice and could leave jail employees vulnerable. “On the 

eve of the release of new ‘use of force’ guidelines from the 

Department of Correction, which we were not consulted on, 

one of our members is laying in a hospital bleeding from 

multiple slash wounds to his head and face,” Norman 

Seabrook, president of the guards’ union, said.  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

007 Bond "Gas Rikers" No this is not about "Crime" by the 

Pentagon Chief but "Gas Rikers" with "Rx Gas 24/7" guards 



will just have to wear "Gas Mask" grin!  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Yale Student News Today Green Painted bike lanes on the 

streets... “We want to test some newer styles of bicycle 

infrastructure in order to solicit feedback and help provide 

planning teams,” Hausladen said. “These are not 

inexpensive. However, we were able to — in a pilot — test 

these in on Elm Street.” Doug Hausladen ’04, City Hall’s 

director of transportation, traffic and parking, said the city 

is testing these on Elm Street since there is a higher volume of 

traffic and accidents. $$$ newer styles of bicycle 

infrastructure, expensive but Yale can get some Pentagon 

$$$ Patriotic money for "Elevated" Bike Lanes, overpass + 

underpass would be ok but "Elevated" Bike lanes with a nice 

high tech star wars design would fit into and students can 

bike into the classrooms at YALE CAMPUS!  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-6-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Editorial: "Death Among Middle-Aged Whites 415 per 

100,000 for decades" By THE EDITORIAL BOARD New York 

Times Today. They write "There is no single remedy". There is 

general relativity, which beautifully accounts for gravity. 

Gravity Engine runs over Jimmy Carters Habitat for 



Humanity's Gravity! Worms or Gravity? Greg + Wives at 91 

will buy all the kids a "Gravity Engine Car"... Jimmy Carter 

should, could be doing this Today if he would have Given the 

World 10 cent gasoline + the 1980 Electric Windmill Ford 

Escort! And saved 415 lives...  

 

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

First Draft: Senate Report Says Pentagon Paid Sports Leagues 

for Patriotic Events $$$ when white middle class moms were 

killing themselves at 415 per 100,000 a record. CIA patriotic 

events didn't include saving mom's life did it, Hell No! 415 

moms per 100,000. Employees at the Pentagon must have 

notices this as its more deaths of Americans in the United 

States than in all the Pentagon Wars going on. Add in fiery 

cop cars these patriotic Pentagon Generals drove by without 

stopping to help put out gasoline cars for the gravity engine 

ones!  

 

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Editorial: "Death Among Middle-Aged Whites 415 per 

100,000 for decades" By THE EDITORIAL BOARD New York 

Times Today. They write "There is no single remedy. A real 

plan for action is not easy to achieve. Economic growth that 

creates more high-paying jobs would solve some of the 

problem. Policies to promote affordable college educations 

and universal access to Patriotic Pentagon Money $$$" If 

nothing is done, those now in midlife can expect trouble, 

and the next generation to hit that age could suffer a 



similar fate. We must not let that happen... this was written 

today by the editors at the New York Times who also took 

Patriotic Money from the Pentagon, and also drove by fiery 

cop cars without stopping to help, not just in NYC put also in 

Paris, London, Rome, Moscow. These NY Times Editors have 

seen fiery cops car crash's in most cities world wide and have 

never stopped to help put out gasoline cars for gravity engine 

one's!  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Britain Announces Plan to Update Surveillance Laws aimed 

at the "Idle Rich + Idle Poor", grin. 1,001 IP invention 

projects assigned to the idle under the new surveillance law! 

Grin!!  

 

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.) wants to give all Social 

Security recipients a $580 check - and pay for it by trimming 

tax perks for corporate salaries.  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Greg + Wives in Key West wants to give all Social Security 

recipients a MacBook Pro, 100" Ultra LG Monitor, Senior 

Citizens Center without nursing CNA's but Apple Genius Code 

Breakers writing 1,001 IP invention projects Grandma could 

add to its Rx Recipe. Brainstorming by Seniors on Social 

Security - and pay for it by trim time off heart transplants 

with their brainstorming + writing Nobel novels on iapps 

together... Trump is a invention to these seniors.  



 

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

This article is about the elementary particle of light; A 

Photon is an elementary particle, the quantum of light. 

Photons are emitted in many natural processes. For example, 

when a charge is accelerated it emits synchrotron 

radiation. During a molecular, atomic or nuclear 

transition to a lower energy level, photons of various energy 

will be emitted, from radio waves to gamma rays.  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

This next article is about the elementary particle of Gravity 

in order to build the "Gravity Engine".  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Greg + Wives in Key West wants to give all Social Security 

recipients a MacBook Pro, 100" Ultra LG Monitor, Senior 

Citizens Center without nursing CNA's but Apple Genius Code 

Breakers writing 1,001 IP invention projects Grandma could 

add to its Rx Recipe. Brainstorming by Seniors on Social 

Security - and pay for it by trim time off heart transplants 

with their brainstorming + writing Nobel novels on iapps 

together... Trump is a invention to these seniors.  

 

 

415 out of every 100,000 of these girls got STD's and will write 

it up in a Nobel Novel Hemingway Style! In a Trillion pages 

about Hemingway at the Kennedy Library nothing is public 

about STD's Hemingway caught and who he got it from... so 

much for higher education. Yale Key West Medical School 



will change this History of Hemingway.  

 

 

 

 

 

Museum explores Cuban STD history in Cuba vs USA Key 

West... Castro put everyone with HIV in a Hospital Prison for 

the last 40 years... and cured Cuba of HIV. Key West has 

trillion cases of HIV.  

 

Museum explores Cuban migrant history. Key West Citizen - 

Thursday, November 5, 2015 For more than half a century, 

Cuban migrants have had the will to reach American shores. 

And for more than half a century, using whatever meager 

means possible, they’ve found their way. Flimsy...  

 

Museum explores Cuban STD history in Cuba vs USA Key 

West... Castro put everyone with HIV in a Hospital Prison for 

the last 40 years... and cured Cuba of HIV. Key West has 

trillion cases of HIV.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Defensive Medicine’ May Lower Malpractice Risks... By 

Nicholas Bakalar Some doctors practice “defensive 

medicine,” ordering extra tests and procedures believing 

this will ward off malpractice suits. A new study suggests that 

it does. Using data on 24,637 physicians and more than 18 

million hospital admissions in Florida between 2000 and 

2009, researchers found that the more a hospital billed, the 

less likely the doctor was to be sued. For example, among the 

one-fifth of general surgeons who billed the least, the rate of 

malpractice claims was 2.3 percent, while among the one-

fifth who billed the most, the rate was 0.4 percent.  



 

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... By 

THE EDITORIAL BOARD New York Times Today. They write 

Malpractice Risks... "There is no single remedy..." 100 MD's + 

medical student make the diagnosis + treatment, all their 

conversations are recorded on a YouTube Red video for the 

patient. Test are all crunched on a Los Alamos Super 

Computer too.  

 

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Editorial: "Death Among Middle-Aged Whites 415 per 

100,000 for decades" By THE EDITORIAL BOARD New York 

Times Today. They write "There is no single remedy". There is 

general relativity, which beautifully accounts for gravity. 

Gravity Engine runs over the Pentagon Generals Iraqi War 

Gravity!  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

 

11-5-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...  

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 



340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android.  

 

 

inventor8484@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a 

shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/


then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima 

Centauri... Click HERE!  

 

 

 

 

 

Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control 

Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying 

cars.  

 

 

 

 

http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/


 

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar 

Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...  

 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.

html  

 

 

 

850 pages moved to this web link 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html  

 

Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014  

 

Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC  

 

Greg's YouTube Video reposted  

inventsomething@live.com  

 

 

 

 

 

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept 

27,  

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/007Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y4xxTOPvpY
mailto:inventsomething@live.com


 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html  

 

 

11-1-2015 Pink H-Bombs Los Alamos + Going off in Paris; 

caused via Oil $777 Trillion!!  

 


